5 ways the WSU Library System can help with your graduate studies
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1. We provide access to a variety of materials and formats

- Books/ebooks, journals/articles, conference papers, reference works, technical papers, standards, …
- Remote access to digital resources using WSU AccessID
- Access via desktop or mobile devices
- library.wayne.edu
1.5. Interlibrary loan and Document Delivery

- Request access to books and articles not held by WSU

- Digital items delivered to your WSU email

- Monitor status of request using your library account
2. We can help you find the best materials for your coursework or research

- Finding reliable background information on your topic
- Picking the best database for your research
- Choosing a good search strategy
- Finding high-impact articles and journals in your field of study
3. We can help you to organize your research

- Citation management software and training
4. We can help you to stay current in your field of study

- Setting up journal alerting services
- Alerts for journal table-of-contents or saved searches
5. A liaison librarian is available to assist you with your research

- Assistance with library resources or research strategies
- By email, phone, or appointment